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cambridge english for nursing pre-intermediate student's book with audio cd (cambridge professional english) book. read reviews from world's largest community for readers. free delivery on qualified orders.. cambridge english for nursing pre-intermediate student's book with audio cd (cambridge professional english)
book. the course is designed to meet the needs of healthcare professionals working in the uk, in europe and in other countries. the course aims to enhance the specialist english language skills of healthcare professionals to enable them to communicate effectively with patients, patients' families and other staff. the

course is ideal for nurses who are interested in becoming more confident in communicating with patients and their relatives. the course also meets the needs of students wishing to study nursing or work in a related area. the online activities and videos will help students to develop their own specialist english skills as
well as the practical aspects of patient care. this course requires no specialist knowledge on the part of the teacher as comprehensive teachers notes are available online. cambridge english for nursing pre-intermediate student's book with audio cd (9780521141338) by virginia allum, available from dymocks online
store with free delivery. cambridge english for nursing is designed to improve the communication skills and specialist english language knowledge of healthcare professionals, enabling them to work more confidently and effectively. with an emphasis on listening and speaking, the course covers core areas of nursing
such as patient admission, taking medical specimens, patient handover, post-operation assessment and discharge planning. authentic tasks and activities based on everyday nursing scenarios from dealing with patients in pain to discussing lifestyle changes make the course relevant and motivating. the course also
features online activities which focus on the latest advances in nursing technology. these help to keep nurses up-to-date and confident when faced with unfamiliar equipment in new environments. this course requires no specialist knowledge on the part of the teacher as comprehensive teachers notes are available

online. it is also ideal for self-study for healthcare professionals without the time to attend a teacher-led programme.
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